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WAKE FOREST MAKES A MUCH
BETTER SHOWING THAN 2.AST
YEAR.
MOST OF THE
EVENTS CLOSELY
CONTESTED

GUILFORD, ST. JOHNS. AND
DAVIDSON COULDN'T
STAND THE PRES- SURE. WINSTON
COULD

Chief Hamilton took his tribe o
horsehide warriors off on a little
tour Saturday and added three
; scalps
to the wigwam collection
i Guilford, St. Johns, and Davidson
i were the victims.
Winston also did
j a little scalping as will be seen.
In Greensboro Saturday Carolina
,
defeated Guilford by a score of 6 to
5. Carolina scored first in the sec
ond 'on two baggers by Armstrong
and Hackney. In the third Guilford
scored two. The Tar Heels cinched
the game in the fifth. Ridgeway
walked the first three men. Dun
'' can lined out a three-baggto left- I center. Moore followed with anoth- I er triple and scored on a wild throw.
Dixon relieved Ridgeway and held
Carolina to two hits for the rest of
; the game.
In the ninth Guilford made des
f
perate bid for victory, but could not
make good.
Stewart was a little wild but he
pitched a good game. He held the
heavy-hittinQuakers to seven hits
and made ten batsmen bite the dust
Score by innings:
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Batteries- - Stewart and Moore
Ridgeway. Dixon and Stewart.
Before a crowd of 2000 spectators
the Winston league team wolloped
Carolina in Winston Easter Monday
by a score of 17 to 6. The magni
tude of the score was due the list
less fielding of Carolina and the
heavy batting of the leaguers.
The features of the game were
two perfect squeeze plays by the
leaguers, and a home-ruby Moore
for Carolina. Hackney and Stewart got two hits each.
n

Carolina
Winston

,

0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 1
5 0 2 4 4 2 0
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FOREST

AKE

The first dual track meet of
the season was held

here Friday
with the Wake Forrest team.
All
of the events were closely contested
and Carolina won by a much smaller margin than last year.
The
score was sixty points for Carolina
lo forty-fofor Wake Forrest.
Gardner, who was a star performer here last year, won two first
places for Wake Forrest.
Cough- enour is one ot tlie best sprinters
that has been seen here in some time.
His v.ork in the 100; and 220 yard
dashes was highly creditable Had
it not been for the fact that he was
overworked bv taking part in. too
many events lie would have proba
bly won some more points for his
team. Gay gave Williams a close
rub for the high jump, and in the
mile run Murchinson stuck to Capt.
Shaw to the finish.
For Carolina, Capt. Shaw won
first place in the high hurdles and
mile run, Williams was first in the
broad and high jumps, Teague led
in the quarter-mil- e
run, Everet took
half-mile
the
run, Wood finished
with a good, lead to spa.re in. the
low hurdles, Osborne "fvnd 'T&Tmes
t.
tied for first honors in th e
Winston deserves cred it for work
in the 100 and 220 yarc'i dashes. In
both he was defeated by a very nar
row margfin.
The following sho ws the results
and time.
100 yard dash
Coughetfiour,
W. F., first; Winston,
N.
C,
second; Highsmith. "W, F., third.
ur

pole-raul-

Time 10:20 second?;.
220 yard dash Ooughenour, WT,
F., first; Winston, N. C, sec ond;
Gardner, W. F. ' third. Time 24:
40 seconds.
220 low hurdles- - -- Wood, N.

HUE first; HighsmithJ
6
8 7

F.,

W.

C,

sec ond.

Time 28:40 second 's.
High hurdles
?apt. Shaw, N.
Batteries- - Duls, Hedgepeth, and
Moore. Withers, Schmidt, Gilmore C. first; Highsmittih, W. F., sec ond;
Gardner, W. F.
third. Timej 18
and Smith.
0 0

17

16 5

;

The strong St. Johns team, of
Annapolis Maryland, went down in
defeat before Carolina in Charlotte
Tuesday by a score six to four.
The game was won in the seventh
inning when the Tar Heels sent
four runs across the plate.
necigepetn was on tne nuriing

seconds.

One mile

run

C

apt. Shaw,

N--

C,

first; Murchisii i, W. F., serjomid;
H. B. Jones, WVP... third
lime :
4:53.
J
Half mile rum Everett, N
first; C. F." Unnt liison, W.
F.,
second; Cozart, HI. C, third.
2:12.
Quarter-mil- e
run i
TVai rue,
His performance

hill for Carolina.
was very creditable.
Duncan was a star with the willow getting three hits. Though
Carolina did not get a great many
hits most of them were timely.
Score by innings:
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A GREAT DAY IN GREENSBORO N.

college base
the Greatest
game
of the south
ball
besides the track
i meet. excursion
i in
reach of all
,

'f April 19th will
Monday

,

be a red

letter day for Greensboro on account
of the big athletic events to be pull
ed off there. In the afternoon at
3:30 the Carolina Virginia baseball game by odds the biggest
college game of the South will be
played at the Cone Athletic Park.
At 8:00 P. M. the Greensboro
Auditorium
an
Track Meet will be held. This
will be the first meet of the kind
ever held in North Carolina and
will doubtless draw a large crowd.
The baseball game will be one of
the most hotly contested games ever
played between the old rivals,
Noth Carolina and Virginia. Virginia has a splendid record this sea-so- u
having1 won thirteen out of fourteen games. Carolina has also been
going at a fast clip this season,
having lost only two college games
and one game to the Winston Lea- Carl Walker, the mighty
south-pawill toe the slab for
V
rginians.
Opposed to him
the
will be "Red" Stewart, Carolina's
star spl t ball artist. On the work
Inter-Collegi- ate

w,

of

thee two youths will probably

hiugAhe result of the erame. If
they are in good form it is a safe
bet that base hits will be few .and
an un
far between and run
known art. The two teams were
never more evenly matched, and
either the slightest turn of luck or
the smallest miscue may decide the
result of the game.
&s stated above the game will be
played at 3:30 P. M. The price of
admission is fifty cents. TheCaro
lina rooters will occupy the bleach
ers down the first base line and un
leader
der their
ship should make things lively.
Carolina has a good chance to win
the track meet. Captain Shaw has?
his men working" hard this week to
overcome the weak points brought
out in the Wake Forest meet. The
price of admission to the meet will
also be fifty cents.
An excursion will be run from
Chapel Hill to Greensboro. It' will
leave here at 8:00 A. M. and returning will leave Greensboro at midnight giving everybody an opportu-nit- y
to take in both athletic events
and see something- of Greensboro
fare is so
besides. The round-tri- p
can
low that almost everybody
alrord to go. Une dollar ana a
half is all. Let all who can go and
encourage both the baseball nine
and track team by lusty cheering.
Chief-Cheerer- 's

-
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EIGHTH

LAMBETH RISE TO
THE OCCASION WHEN WE
NEED THE RUNS. SCORE
3 TO 2

LYON AND

In the most exciting game of the
season Carolina defeated Villanova
Thursday by a score of three to two.
Though there were a few miscues
the game on the whole was charac
g
and hard-h- it
terized by
ting. Up to the eighth inning the
score was two to one in Villanova's
favor. In this inning Lambeth, the
first man up for Carolina, sent a
slashing single to center. Lyon
then smashed to deep right for
a home-rufast-fieldin-

n.

The features for Carolina were
the batting- of Moore and Duncan,
Stewart's
Lyon's timely home-rupitching, and Armstrong's work at
third in catching foul balls. For
-

n,

Villanova the battery work of Sherry and Walsh, the fielding of Barr
and Kragle, the batting of McGee-ha- n
and Barr, and fast work by the
infield were the features.
Detailed account of
First inning: McGeehan, the first
man up for Villanova, drove a hot
single to center. Hackney let the
ball get through his legs and the
runner completed the circuit of the
Monahan fanbases for a home-runed. Walsh out short to first. Sherry popped up to Duncan.
Duncan singled to right. On a
passed ball by Walsh he advanced
to third. Winn popped up to first.
Moore hit a long- sacrifice fly to cenStewart
ter and Duncan scored.
fanned.
Second inning: Shivor fanned. Barr
Skelton
popped up to Duncan.
fanned.
Hamilton out pitcher to first.
Armstrong fanned. Hackney tripled to right. Fountain popped up
n.

-

to third.

Third inning: Kane out pitcher to
first. Kragle hit a high foul which
Armstrong caught out in the suburbs. McGeehan out Winn to Hamilton.

Matthews out third to first. Duncan out second to first. Winn flew
out to left.
Fourth inning; Monahan out second to first. Walsh drove a hot one
to Winn which the fast short-sto- p
failed to handle, and on a wild throw

Walsh advanced to second. On a
wild pitch he advanced to third.
Sherry singled over short scoring
Walsh. Shivor got free transportation to first. Barr fanned. Skelton
fanned.
Stewart sacri
Moore singled.
ficed advancing Moore a base. Hamilton out pitcher to first. Armstrong
popped up to McGeehan.
Fifth inning: Kane, Kragle and
second; McGeehan hit three times apiece
Distance where the ball was not.
Hackney drove the ball to deep

Shot put Gardner, W.
F.,
Hin-afirst; Gay, W.
second;
nt,
N. C, third.
ft34
- 1 in.
Distance
Hammer
1
V. C, first; Belk, N. C,
Gardner,
R. II. E.
thrtw
Carolina
000 020 40x
6 7 2
F. .first; Atki iwd NV C. , . seemm U ; Gardner, W. F.. third.
200 000200-- St. Johns
4 7 0
O'Brien, W. 'Fr third.
Disfcaua -- e 19 ft. 10:5 in.
Batteries, Hedgepeth and Moore; 116 ft.
Pole Vault Eames ajd OsBosley, Stevens and Crew. Struck
High junrp Williams, N. C ., borne, N. C, first and second.
out: By Hedgepeth, 11, by Bosley first; Gay, W. P., second; Rayr
r. Carrick. W. F., third.
1, by Stevens I.
Total points, Carolina 63T Wake
C, third. Height 5ft. 4in.
Forest 44.
(Concluded on fourth page.
Broad 3ump- Williams,
$.
i

WINS IN THE

G.

center but Kragle was playing far
back and took it in. Fountain popped up to Skelton. Matthews fanned.
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(Coiichuled on fourth page)

